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The Architectural
League Prize for Young

Architects + Designers 2023:
Uncomfortable

Online Exhibition

Katie MacDonald + Kyle Schumann 
After Architecture
Charlottesville, VA

Daisy Ames 
Studio Ames

New York, NY

Sean Canty 
Studio Sean Canty

Boston, MA

Joseph Altshuler + Zack Morrison 
Could Be Design

Chicago, IL + Urbana, IL

Sponsors of the  
2023 League Prize

JUDLOWE
Tischler und Sohn

Delta Millworks

The 2023 competition 
theme, “Uncomfortable” 

asked entrants to examine 
their discomforts:

“As young designers, 
we are wrestling with 

numerous uncomfortable 
responsibilities: 

dismantling architectural 
legacies, challenging 

traditional paradigms, 
grappling with the costs 
of comfort, responding 
to ecological concerns. 
Our many discomforts 

range in scale, context, 
and urgency. [...] From 

climate change to labor 
practices, the sources of 

our discomfort demand 
both critical reflection and 

collective imagination. 
Are you restless within 

the discipline’s status 
quo? How do you respond 

to discomfort? Whose 
comfort matters?”

The online exhibition 
launching June 13 on 

archleague.org features 
original work by the 

League Prize winners, 
who have created 
installations either 

onsite in their respective 
locations or in entirely 

digital formats. 

To view the online 
 exhibition, visit 

 archleague.org/
LP23Exhibition

For more information  
about the winners, 

exhibition, and  
lecture series, visit  

archleague.org/LP23

Established in 1981, 
the Architectural 

League Prize for Young 
Architects + Designers 

is a juried portfolio 
competition for early-

career practitioners 
based in North America, 

organized around a 
yearly theme. Open to 

architects and designers 
ten years or less out of 

a bachelor’s or master’s 
degree program, the 

competition recognizes 
six talented practices 

each spring. The winners 
present their work to the 
public through a lecture 

series, exhibition, and 
collection of interviews 

and profiles on the 
League’s website.

Funding 
The Architectural League 

Prize is supported, in part, 
by public funds from the 

New York City Department 
of Cultural Affairs,  

in partnership with the City  
Council. Support is also 

provided by the Next 
Generation Fund, an alumni 

fund of The Architectural 
League’s Emerging Voices 
and Architectural League 

Prize programs, and the  
J. Clawson Mills Fund of 

The Architectural League.

Miles Gertler 
Common Accounts

Toronto, Canada + Madrid, Spain

Sarah Aziz + Lindsey Krug
Albuquerque, NM + Chicago, IL + 

Milwaukee, WI


